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Driving
E-Mobility

As electric motor (e-motor) designs trend towards more aggressive electrical, thermal, and chemical 
environments, the use of high performance polymers will be necessary to meet these new design challenges. 
High-temperature insulation materials to protect against electrical breakthrough, thermally conductive products 
to optimize thermal management, and high CTI materials to miniaturize electrical components are some of the 
emerging new solutions Solvay is offering for the e-mobility market. Our aim is to provide solutions that enable 
engineers to meet today’s design needs, but more importantly, to share our ability to create new, leading-edge 
solutions together, and continue to succeed and transform to meet future new challenges.

In Solvay we are changing the way we think 
about transportation to embrace the transformation 
that will accelerate the future of e-motors.

E-Motor Design Trends

We’re evolving together in 
this market, moving in the 
same direction.

Increasing power/efficiency with same 
size motor or smaller

Downsizing of motor to improve vehicle 
packaging space

Reducing weight to increase vehicle range

Optimizing heat transfer out

Minimizing electrical and magnetic losses

Reducing cost



Solvay offers a wide range of solutions
with superior features to enhance

the power and efficiency of a variety of 
e-motor applications.

CONNECTORS
& BUSBARS

Ryton® PPS
Amodel® PPA

INSULATION 
SYSTEM

Torlon® PAI
KetaSpire® PEEK
Xydar® LCP
Ajedium™ PEEK Films
XencorTM LFT

LUBRICATION, 
COOLING & SEALS

Galden® PFPE
Fomblin® PFPE
Tecnoflon® FKM

Busbars
Lubrication, cooling 
and seals
Magnet wire and slot
liners/wedges



At Solvay, we are committed and actively pursuing 
renewable energy in our manufacturing process to reduce 
our own carbon footprint and that of our customers. Many 
key products used in e-mobility systems are made using 
100% renewable energy and we are already recording 
positive results such as a 30% reduction in CO2 emissions for 
Amodel® PPA between 2013 and 2021.
We are constantly widening our range of materials produced 
using 100% renewable energy and have recently added 
Ryton® PPS, Xydar® LCP, and KetaSpire® PEEK.   

Our approach to sustainability is at the core of what we do 
and we are continually innovating to bring solutions that are 
even more sustainable. We are evaluating lower GWP 
alternatives and creating product forms for more sustainable 
process methods. 
We have recently launched several new grades containing 
recycled content as well as grades based on sustainably 
derived biomaterials. 

We take sustainability seriously Application Specialty Polymer 
Solutions

Requirements

Magnet wire FR V0
Heat resistance from 160 °C to 250 °C
Electrical insulation
Good permittivity
Multiple shapes (round, rectangular…)

Torlon® HHPAI 
(enamel, up to 240 °C)
KetaSpire® PEEK
(extrusion, over 240 °C)

Slot liners and 
slot wedges 

FR V0
Heat resistance up to 240 °C
Stiffness for assembly
Electrical insulation properties

Ajedium™ PEEK Films 
(extruded, thicknesses from 
0.05 mm  to 0.2 mm)
Xydar® LCP (injection molded)
XencorTM LFT (wedges)

Connectors and 
busbars

FR V0
Heat resistance
Electric properties (CTI, 
dielectric strength)

Ryton® PPS
Amodel® PPA

Cooling -
Traditional

Glycol resistance
Heat Resistance
Dimensional Stability

Ryton® PPS
Amodel® PPA

Cooling - 
Immersion

Heat Transfer
Chemically inert and compatible
Non flammable

Long-lasting lubrication 
Non flammable
High dielectric properties
Chemically inert
Compatible with metals, elastomers, plastics

Galden® PFPE

Lubrication Fomblin® PFPE

Flexibility to -40 °C
Property retention at +175 °C
Resistance to lubricants/greases
Good friction & wear

Seals Tecnoflon® FKM

* Products manufactured using 100% renewable energy.



Advanced Material Solutions

Solvay manufactures the industry’s broadest selection 
of specialty polymers, which includes 
high-performance thermoplastics, fluids and 
elastomers. This makes it possible for our customers 
to work with a single supplier to solve a wide variety 
of design challenges.
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Specialty polymers are characterized by their ability to retain 
desirable mechanical, thermal, and chemical properties when 
subjected to harsh environments, such as high temperature, 
high pressure, and corrosive chemicals. Depending on the 
product, they also offer fatigue and wear resistance, flame 
retardant properties, corrosion protection, electrical inertness 
and dimensional stability.



As the demand for higher performing electric motors 
increases, so does the electrical demand placed on these 
systems. The insulation material used to coat the copper 
magnet wire is critical to the overall power and efficiency 
of the e-motor. In addition to withstanding electrical 
breakthroughs from high voltages, insulating materials 
must maintain electrical performance over operating 
temperatures from 160 °C to 250 °C, and maintain those 
properties over time. Materials must withstand harsh 
bending operations during winding, and provide chemical 
resistance to a wide variety of cooling solutions used in 
e-motor thermal management. 

Magnet wire

Magnet wire and slot 
liners/wedges

Solvay offers the most
versatile range of polymers 
for magnet wire insulation 
to help optimize e-motor 
performance.



Extrusion on round or shaped wire profiles

Excellent dielectric strength 

Thermal endurance up to 240°C

Chemical resistance to electrical coolants, 
solvents, and varnishes

For magnet wire used in electric motors, 
KetaSpire® PEEK insulated wire imparts superior 
insulation protection and excellent permittivity for 
enhanced e-motor performance. 

KetaSpire® PEEK
Extrusion Technology

Benefits of KetaSpire® PEEK 
magnet wire

Extreme abrasion resistance during bending 
and wrapping operations

Can be applied in even thickness for 
predictable performance

Favorable adhesion to metals



Extruding KetaSpire® PEEK over an enameled layer can significantly 
improve insulation performance. Thanks to its exceptional thermal 
properties, the PEEK layer can tolerate temperatures in excess of 
240 °C. The material’s high mechanical properties, including 
toughness and abrasion resistance, help it to withstand aggressive 
bending operations. 

Multilayer extrusion

Extruded resin layer,
featuring KetaSpire® PEEK

Enameled layer

Rectangular Conductor

Extruded resin layer,
featuring KetaSpire® PEEK

Rectangular Conductor

The exceptional electrical performance and adhesion to metals of
KetaSpire® PEEK allows for its use as a monolayer, extruded directly 
onto the copper wire without the need for a tie-layer. These thinner 
wire builds translate into increased copper density, thereby 
increasing e-motor power and efficiency. As with multi-layer PEEK, 
the monolayer-coated magnet wire can withstand temperatures in 
excess of 240 °C and is tough and abrasion resistant to withstand 
harsh bending operations. 

Monolayer extrusion



Torlon® HHPAI was developed as an alternative enamel 
solution for magnet wire that needed high heat and chemical 
resistance. Torlon® HHPAI has a thermal endurance rating of 
240 °C, higher than traditional ICN PAI solutions. 
Additionally, Torlon® HHPAI has increased hydrolytic stability 
and can withstand aggressive cooling fluids. 

Torlon® HHPAI Enamel Coating

Heat resistance up to 240 °C

Chemical resistance to electrical 
coolants, solvents, and varnishes

Abrasion resistance during bending
and wrapping operations

Enhanced hydrolytic stability 
compared to ICN-PAI

For customers of enamel coated magnet wire (e.g. 
Isocyanate PAI enamel coating). 
Torlon® PAI can be used as a viscosity modifier to help 
improve concentricity for both round and shaped wire.

Torlon® PAI enamel viscosity modifiers



Ajedium™ PEEK insulating film, based on KetaSpire® PEEK, is thinner, more thermally 
conductive, and has superior conformability and lubricity than traditional laminates. In addition 
to high dielectric strength at elevated temperatures, it offers improved mechanical properties 
that reduce the risk of winding defects while increasing puncture resistance. Additionally, PEEK 
film has a smooth, glossy surface for easy insertion into the stator. 

Ajedium™ PEEK Film

Higher dielectric strength at elevated temperatures

Thermal endurance up to 240 °C

Better thermal conductivity than laminates

Good varnish impregnation 

Dust-free during slitting

Sufficient stiffness to support automatic insertion process

Outstanding chemical resistance 

Ajedium™ PEEK Film Benefits

Stator slot liners are a crucial component of e-motors that help protect and isolate magnet wire 
from abrasion during the motor winding process. Slot wedges help to hold windings into the stator 
slot. Next generation materials need to further improve thermal conductivity and copper fill.

Slot liners and Slot Wedges



Ajedium™ PEEK film offers superior performance to laminates 
of the same or greater thicknesses

Type of Film

AjediumTM PEEK Film 
KT-825

NKN
Laminate

Thickness

0.150 mm

0.150 mm

0.175 mm

0.190 mm

Dielectric
Strength (V)
(ASTM D149)

16,500

9,000

11,000

14,300

Thermal
rating

220 °C

180 °C

155 °C

180 °C

Maximum
Winding
Temperature

220 °C

200 °C

180 °C

200 °C

Volume
Resistivity
(ASTM D257)

1015

1015

1015

1015

NKN
Laminate

PAI-PET-
PAI Laminate

Average of Dielectric Strength (V/mm)

Test Temperature (°C)

160000
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000

0
23

KT-825 NT (Film)
KT-825 NT (Film) FA
KT-825 NT (Film) HA 3000 HRS

150 175 200 225 250



As an alternative to films, slot liners can be injection molded. Injection 
molded slot liners offer complete conformance to slot dimensions. 
Xydar® LCP is particularly suited for this application because of its 
exceptional flow through long path lengths and thin walls. Xydar® LCP 
displays excellent thermal conductivity along with high dielectric 
strength performance over a wide temperature range. The material is 
inherently flame retardant and chemically resistant. Components made 
from Xydar® LCP exhibit excellent dimensional stability and creep 
resistance, especially at very high temperatures.

Xydar® LCP

Higher dielectric strength at elevated 
temperatures

Thermal endurance up to 240 °C

Better thermal conductivity than laminates

Good varnish impregnation 

Outstanding chemical resistance 

Benefits of Injection Molded Xydar® LCP

As an alternative to films, slot liners can be injection molded. Injection 

 LCP 

strength performance over a wide temperature range. The material is 
inherently flame retardant and chemically resistant. Components made 



Unrivalled retention of mechanical 
performances at high temperatures

Outstanding impact & crash 
resistance

Very low creep under high 
permanent loading

Outstanding dynamic fatigue 
performances

Superior dimensional stability 

Very low warpage 

Excellent gloss & surface 
appearance

Slot wedges are used to hold both the magnet wire and other slot insulation material in place.  
These materials must have high strength and stiffness, even at high temperatures. Xencor™ LFT 
compounds are innovative long fiber thermoplastics (LFT) suitable for semi-structural applications 
and challenging technical components.  The Xencor™ compounds are designed specifically to 
achieve maximum synergy between high performance, design freedom, function integration, weight 
reduction, and per-part cost economy through fast cycle times. 

Xencor™ LFT



As e-motors become smaller and more compact, the need to miniaturize other applications in the 
system becomes greater.  As crucial electrical applications are miniaturized, the materials used will 
need to be more electrically robust, have increased dielectric strength and CTI (comparative 
tracking index) and will need to maintain these properties over time at elevated operating 
temperatures. Additionally, materials will still need to maintain thermal cycling resistance, chemical 
resistance, and V-0 flammability. 

Connectors and Busbars



Amodel® polyphthalamide (PPA) is a family of high-temperature polyamides that retain their high 
strength and stiffness up to 280 °C. 
They maintain mechanical integrity after thousands of hours at elevated temperatures and in high 
humidity and chemically aggressive environments. With a high melting point over 300 °C, 
Amodel® PPA enables electronic processing and assembly including surface mount technology 
(SMT), IR reflow soldering, and overmolding of metals.

Amodel® PPA and Ryton® PPS

Amodel® PPA resins maintain dielectric strength performance 
at high temperatures
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Ryton® polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) is a semi-crystalline, high-heat polymer that offers exceptional dimensional 
stability for precision-molded components needing to withstand prolonged, high-temperature service. It is 
inherently flame retardant and offers chemical resistance comparable to PEEK and fluoropolymers.  

Ryton® PPS demonstrates excellence in electrical performance both at elevated temperature and over time, 
maintaining almost complete retention of properties after aging.

Ryton® PPS

Ryton® PPS maintains dielectric strength performance at elevated temperatures

CTI after heat aging at 180 °C
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Ryton® PPS R-4-200
Ryton® PPS R-4-220 BL
Ryton® PPS R-4-270 BL

Ryton® PPS has good retention of CTI after long-term exposure 
at 180 °C. Increasing minimum creepage distance in design 
compensates for lower CTI value
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New e-mobility systems including e-motors and power electronics need to be cooled and today many of 
the components of the cooling systems are constructed from die-cast aluminum. There is a potential 
opportunity to replace the metal used in these systems with lighter weight plastics.  

Coolant Housings and Tubes

Amodel® PPA and Ryton® PPS have been replacing die-cast aluminum in engine cooling systems for over 
25 years and are routinely used in applications where heat, humidity and chemical resistance are major 
considerations. These materials offer excellent dimensional stability in corrosive, high temperature 
environments along with better fatigue and impact resistance, superior strength at 130 °C after 
prolonged exposure to engine coolants, and faster molding cycle times.  
The use of Amodel® PPA and Ryton® PPS can reduce weight by 25 to 30% over diecast aluminum.

Amodel® PPA and Ryton® PPS

E-Motor Cooling



High dielectric strength

• Ability to resist to electric arcs

Low dielectric constant

• No storage of electrical energy

• High transmission yield

Low dissipation factor

• Very low electric flow becomes heat

Non-flammable, no auto-ignition

Compatible with metals and plastic

Wide range of products to cover 
from 150 to 290 °C

Galden® PFPE 

Direct liquid cooling is the most effective way to dissipate 
heat in an electric motor and is becoming an emerging trend 
in this application space. Traditional cooling fluids, such as 
ATF or glycol, are not always compatible with insulation 

Immersion Cooling of E-Motors
materials. Additionally, as power electronics continue to be 
integrated into the electric powertrain, cooling with these 
traditional fluids will not be possible because of material 
incompatibility. 



Lubrication
Correct lubrication of electric motor bearings is essential to maintain peak operating conditions.
As the industry moves towards systems integration, there will be increased emphasis on lubrication within these 
systems with greases that are compatible with a wide range of materials.

Fomblin® PFPE

Fomblin® PFPE fluorinated fluids provide excellent lubrication over a very wide range of operating temperatures. 
They are engineered to give high performance in demanding applications where heat, chemicals, solvents, 
corrosion, toxicity, flammability, and service life present lubrication problems. Fomblin® PFPE lubricants for e-motors 
offer reliable performance over time.

Low evaporative loss

Consistent viscosity over wide temperature range

Chemical inertness

Non-flammable, non-toxic

High thermal stability

High radiation stability

High dielectric properties

 Low and high end-use temperatures

Excellent compatibility with metals, plastics and elastomers

Fomblin® PFPE: Key Features

Polyphenylethers

Perfluoropolyethers

Silicones

Synthetic Esters

Synthetic Hydrocarbons

Polyglycols

-100 -60 -20 20 60 100 140 180 220 260

Service Temperature Range (°C)



Seals need to be able to withstand greater friction and wear due to motors running at higher speeds. The 
raised localized temperature around the seals requires high-performance materials that can withstand high 
heat over time. These materials will also need to remain flexible at low temperatures.  Additionally, seals will 
need to withstand aggressive new cooling fluids.  

Seals

Tecnoflon® FKM
Tecnoflon® Fluoroelastomers (FKM) are 
highly resilient synthetic rubbers that 
retain critical properties in chemically 
aggressive environments at extreme 
temperatures. Unlike traditional 
elastomers based on carbon-hydrogen 
or silicon-oxygen bonds, Tecnoflon®

products derive their uniquely superior 
properties from the strength of 
carbon-fluorine bonds. Tecnoflon® FKM  
can not only stand up to these high heat 
conditions but can also remain flexible 
at low temperatures. 
Tecnoflon® FKM is designed with 
superior friction and wear properties 
and higher heat capability than 
AEM/ACM.



Dedicated Technical Support 

It is important to evaluate multiple factors when 
selecting the optimal polymer for an e-motor 
application. Of course, typical datasheet properties like 
temperature, electrical performance, and chemical 
resistance need to be taken into account when selecting 
the right material, but the individual design and 
environment of any component can vary greatly and 
introduce additional variables to consider.  

Solvay’s Materials Science Application Center (MSAC) in 
Brussels, Belgium is where innovation meets advanced 
materials and scientific expertise, to design the 
applications of tomorrow. With state-of-the-art 
equipment for material testing, virtual engineering and 
demonstrative production, MSAC combines simulation, 
prototyping and testing under one roof, allowing you to 
quickly gain insight into how your parts can be 
optimized for producibility, which conditions are needed 
to obtain optimal parts, and which part performance will 
be achieved once you start producing using Solvay 
materials.

Dedicated Technical Support 

Take a virtual tour of Solvay’s MSAC
Watch the video

Material Science Application Center
A new collaboration Model

VIRTUAL ENGINEERING

Advanced part/system simulation
and emerging technologies

Support material characterization

PART MANUFACTURING

Blank formation, injection &
overmolding, machining, 

recycling, 3D printing

DESIGN

+
COSTUMERS MATERIAL & PART TESTING

Advanced mechanical testing 
(fatigue, creep, aging,
high-speed, multiaxial)

PERFORMANCEPROTOTYPING

Customers walk in with a
problem... and walk out

with a solution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xo_zRPzeGh8


In addition, our global technical support teams are eager to assist you with Moldflow®

process modelling, Finite Element Analysis (FEA), fabrication and assembly techniques, 
product testing and failure analysis, and onsite processing support.

At Solvay we place great value in helping our customers succeed and our aim is to make 
sure you feel totally confident when choosing and customizing our Specialty Polymers. 
We understand your material needs are evolving rapidly and for this reason, working 
with Solvay during development ensures you stay ahead of the game. 

Find out how we excel when we innovate 
together with our customers to develop 

new, energy-efficient products 
for the future!



www.solvay.com

Safety Data Sheets (SDS) are available by emailing us or contacting your sales representative. Always consult the 
appropriate SDS before using any of our products.

Neither Solvay Specialty Polymers nor any of its affiliates makes any warranty, express or implied, including 
merchantability or fitness for use, or accepts any liability in connection with this product, related information or 
its use. Some applications of which Solvay’s products may be proposed to be used are regulated or restricted 
by applicable laws and regulations or by national or international standards and in some cases by Solvay’s 
recommendation, including applications of food/feed, water treatment, medical, pharmaceuticals, and personal 
care. Only products designated as part of the Solviva® family of biomaterials may be considered as candidates 

for use in implantable medical devices. The user alone must finally determine suitability of any information or 
products for any contemplated use in compliance with applicable law, the manner of use and whether any 
patents are infringed. The information and the products are for use by technically skilled persons at their own 
discretion and risk and does not relate to the use of this product in combination with any other substance or any 
other process. This is not a license under any patent or other proprietary right.

All trademarks and registered trademarks are property of the companies that comprise the Solvay Group or 
their respective owners.
© 2019, Solvay Specialty Polymers. All rights reserved. D 03/2021 | Version 1.0

Worldwide Headquarters

SpecialtyPolymers.EMEA@solvay.com
Viale Lombardia, 20
20021 Bollate (MI), Italy

Americas Headquarters

SpecialtyPolymers.Americas@solvay.com
4500 McGinnis Ferry Road
Alpharetta, GA 30005, USA

South America

SpecialtyPolymers.Brazil@solvay.com
Estrada Galvão Bueno, 5.505 - Batistini
09842-080 - São Paulo, SP - Brazil

Asia Headquarters

SpecialtyPolymers.Asia@solvay.com
No.3966 Jindu Road
Shanghai, China 201108

Specialty Polymers

www.solvay.com

MATERIAL & PART TESTING

Advanced mechanical testing 
(fatigue, creep, aging,
high-speed, multiaxial)


